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INTRODUCTION
Of recent years the science of medicine has taken
great steps forward in its battle with disease and the
problems of the human body.

still when one considers

the mysteries yet unsolved, he is almost amazed at the
potentialities that lie in further research.

At the

same time he cannot help but reflect what the forces
and finances of destruction that have been so prevalent

of late might do in this sphere were they only directed

toward constructive scientific advancement.

Probably in as great a need of further investiga

tion leading to its understanding and treatment is that
phase of medicine which has to do with allergy.

Though

considerable effort has been expounded by many men for

many years, that field is ye t to be opened up in su ch a
fashion as to expose its deepest truths and basic funda
mentals.

When one reads the literature involving allergy

and or even goes further into its clinical implications,
he realizes how fully is the need for greater study in

all its aspects.

The writings of the various workers in this field

are so many and so varied that it would seem that there
is very little in the description of allergy that is
1
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actually fundamental and might even be used as a groundwork on which to build.
This, of course, is not meant to imply that there
has been no progress in allergy and that the work of
those interested in it has been wasted.

That is far

from true, for we know that there is much that can be
done for many allergies and that at least part of what
is happening is understood.
Rather, it might be said that so much has been
done and comparatively so little actually established,
that the impression is practically conveyed that the
study of allergy is in quite an incomplete state.

It

is therefore somewhat of a speculation tl'B t one desiring to investigate the subject might back up and start
from the beginning, and it is just conceivable that the
discoverer of the cause of allergy may do it in such a
fashion some day.
It is with such thoughts in mind that we have considered the subject of this paper.

Allergy is a fasci-

nating field; it is an important field; and it is certainly a far-reaching field.
Therefore any part of it could be made interesting
subject matter.

But so many parts are yet so unsettled

and so speculative that the novice could not expect to
accomplish too much by their discussion.

3

For that reason, it is our intention to attack
the subject from some of the more tangible aspects.
The object is to observe how the condition affects the
human body.

What does it do to growth processes; how

does it affect our physiology; and what are some of the
evidences of the allergic process in the individual~
That we might answer some of these questions even
partly satisfactorily is problematical.

Nevertheless,

the observations of several men in connection with how
allergy influences one's health and mental make-up,
one's hereditary background, the blood picture, and its
possible relationship to histamine cannot help but provide interesting material for discussion.
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THE EFFECT OF ALLERGY ON HEALTH AND MENTAL MAKE-UP
A paper such as this would hardly be considered
adequate were it not to consider some of the intangible
effects of allergy on the individual.

As one might ex-

pect,this phase naturally includes a great many questionable aspects, many of which, though, seem to be logical.
Nevertheless, the work done along this line is extremely
interesting and bears comment.

HEREDITY
One of the most pertinent questions is in regard
to whether there is a hereditary relationship in allergy.
It would seem that the bulk of evidence is in favor of
such.
In summarizing some of the results in this field,
Tuft (l) mentions in bis book the early start made on
this in 1919 by Cooke and Vanderveer and the later work
done by Adkinson (2), Balyeat (3), Cooke and Spain (4),
Bray (5), and Rackemann (6).
be found:

Averaging their figures

'ii

I

I

(a) that of 1,440 normal patients only 6.4%

of their parents bad positive allergic histories;
(b) that of 3,139 allergic adults there were 49.4% of
their parents with positive allergy; (c) and that of
588 allergic children 58.1% of their parents were allergic also.

I
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Cooke and Vander Veer (7), and Spain and Cooke (4)
have gone so far as to suggest that it was a dominant
trait.

They postulated that if both P3,rents were af-

fected, then 75-100% of the children would become
aff lie ted sooner or later.

?iben only one parent had

allergy, 50-757/i of the off spring might be expected to
develop allergy, and if neither of the parents had a
sensitivity, only 0-10% of the children could be expected to develop allergy.

These results do seem to

compare quite well with the survey mentioned in the

i
j

i
i

!

preceding paragraph.
Agreeinf, that the greater the degree of inheritance the more likely chance of becoming allergic,
Adkinson {2) , however, felt that the inheritance was
a recessive trait.

Bucher and Keeler (8) thought,

though, as a result of their work that it was trans-

~

mitted as a simple dominant.
Also on the side of hereditary influence are Brem

I!
{i

w

and Colmes (9) who concluded that there was a much
higher incidence of clinical allergy in families with
allergic children.

In their surveys this amounted to

46% as compared with 7-10% among the general population.
It must be pointed out, though, that their survey was
small, including only 40 known allergies and their families, totaling 135, and using 17 controls.

All ages were

6

involved.

One interesting observation of theirs,

based on the results of skin tests, was that there
was a great incidence of potential allergy among the
members of allergic families.

They emphasized the im-

portance of these skin tests in such people as a means
of anticipating the allergy to come and suggested that
they be correlated with symptoms such as colds, bad
tonsils, and enlarged adenoids as pre-clinical allergy
signs.
There is some dispute as to whether the age of
onset is influenced by heredity.

Ratner, Silberman and

Greenburgh (10) doubt if that makes much difference, for
their work with normal and positive parents revealed
very little difference between the two groups as to
when the children mieht develop the condition.

They

did state, though, that the period of the first five
years s eerned to be that of the maximum sens i ti vi ty and
that in those children having allergic parents the on-

Ii.,

set was found more often to be during those first five

.

years.

Their general conclusion was that if patients

differ in the ave of the allerg1.c syndrome appearance,

\1

1

~
t

it is likely that such is caused by variations in the
type of allergen and allergic syndrome itself rather
than genetic differences.

I
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Tuft (1), whose work was done somewhat earlier
than Ratner and his colleagues, in tabulating the
f:'...Eures mentioned earlier, showed that heredity had a
definite influence on the age of onset in the child.
V,hen there was bilateral inheritance, symptoms began
before the fifth year in 36.3% of the children.

If

unilateral, they appeared before the fifth year in
14.3%, and if a negative family history existed, only

5;s showed appearance of symptoms before five years.
Taking the tenth year as a basis these figures were
''0

0~ •

2 )o,
;'

32%, and 17.7j respectively.

Even the influence of sex bas been studied, and
it would seem the t tb is too plays a ;;art.

Bray ( 5)

showed that the transmission of the allergic tendency
seems to occur twice as frequently through the female
as the male.

He also showed that twice as many off-

s t)ring a1·e likely to be affected when the trans mission
is through the female and went even further to state
that the probability of recovery is much greater in the
male after puberty than the female, and at the same time,
there is a greater chance of d eve lopmen t of allergy in
the female after puberty.
Finally in conclusion, Urbach (11) advances a
very liberal view when he states that it is his feeling
"that the capacity for becoming allergized is a

r
1
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characteristic possessed by all members of the human
ra~e and that under certain experimental conditions of
exposure it is possible to achieve allergization to a
great variety of substances in 100% of subjects."

This

m~ght be in keeping with the theory of Vaughn (12) that
there is an allergy existant in at least 10% of the population and that it might be possible to sensitize a very
much greater per cent.
Be these various results as they may, it would
seem pretty much that the proponents of hereditary influence have shown the best proof and until contradicted their theories must predominate.

h'"EALTE AND MENTAL ACTIVITY
Generalizing, Urbach (11) in bis book speaks of
the various psychogenic influences on the a llergics.

It

would seem that there are a number of important psychic
factors which may predispose to, precipitate, and main-

j:
(/
I

He bases this assumption on the

II

fact that anyone dealing with allergic patients is aware

J

tain allergic diseases.

of the harmful influence of mental factors such as tension, conflict, fatigue, exhaustion, overwork, rush,

t
f
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disappointment, worry, stress and strain, apprehension,
fear and greif, etc.
These are interesting statements, for Balyeat
(3

.~~

'Ii

13), despite the cefore implied psychogenic influences,

f
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is of the opinion that allergies are above par, both as
to health and mental activity.

In one of his studies

whi.cb concerned 1,217 patients, most of whom "'-'Jere adults,
he found only 7.2fo below what he called normal health,
and 74.9J; who had better than normal health.

In this

same grou1) he also suggested that allergies have a better resistance to pathogens, on the basis of their past
health history.

Of the cl:~ildren in this group 70'."Y;; of the

allergies were above normal intelligence as compared with
only 15% of the nonallergics.
In a second study, Balyeat observed 323 allergic
children as to health, 80 allergic children as to mental activity, and 80 non-allergic children as to mental
activity.

His conclusions as to mental activity were

evaluated according to the Otis test and the Terman scale.
In the first group, 78% showed above normal health, 17;%
normal health, and 5% below normal.

In the second group

of 80 allergies, 31% were normal mentally, 39% superior,
29/4 very superior, and

1%

near genius.

These results com-

pared witl: the 80 non-allergic children showed lOfa to be
below normal, 65% in the normal ~roup, 10~ superior, 14%
very superior, and 1% near renius.
Of contradictory nature here is Todd's (14) con-

I
I'
11

clusion that the intelligence quotient is not actually

1
I'

jj

l
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as high as general opinion might assume.

He says that

as the allergy clears, the mental cloud also lifts, and
the resultinV, physical improvement carries with it a

I

I

Ir

corresponding mental improvement that is relative and
not actually so unusual.
Todd is in agreement as to the nervous tension,
distractibility, restlessness, and short attention span
characterizin~ the allergic child in pre-school age
especially.

He mentions that these with irritability,

whinlng, and ~roneness to fatigue are often serious domestic problems with which the parents must contend.

He

adds, though, that as the chil1j emerges fro:n his hand leap,
his true Jersonality appears and both child and parents
lose their mut-1al exasperation.

This mir:ht be inter-

preted to mean that the allergic child does pretty well
at that.
1.•:ith such a background of statistics, it would
appear that Balyeat's surveys, with tangible f~gures
and re salts, are more conclusive than Todd's and
Urbach's, ~1ich are apparently based more on general
observations.
Of course, the idea might be advanced logically
enough that the allergic does have a higher mental
ability, simply because he is compensating in another

11

way for a handicap which he possesses.

How to answer

the fact that they are supposed to have a better health
resistance is difficult to explain.
MISCELLANEOUS
Many other sides of the effect of allergy on the
individual or the existence of traits peculiar to
allergies have been mentioned, and Urbach (11) comments
on some of these.

Whether or not they are to be defi-

nitely accepted is questionable, but they are interesting.
It would be bard to prove that in allergy there is
a definite body type as has been outlined in certain
other diseases.

Certain constitutional influences may

be present, however.

stokes and Garner (15) have empha-

sized that the seborrheic state makes skin more sus-

t

ceptible to pyogenic and yeast infections that might

If

act as predisposing factors.

Excessively dry and easily

fissured skin (ichthyotic state), as well as soft moist
easily macerated skin (due to hyperidrosis), predisposes to epidermal allergization;

i. e., contact derma-

titis is another of their findings.

I

I!
I

I
~

Probably the vascular system plays a part, too.
Disturbances in the lower leg like venous stasis seems
predisposing to dermatitic affections of that region,

i

i,I
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and hemorrhoids are predisposing to medicamentous
anal dermatides.
Rost has said that individuals with neurodermatitis are distinguished by a definite constitutional
type possessing scanty hair and dry skin which is pale
because of a constant state of contraction of the vessels of the subpapillaris.

They also show a low blood

pressure, have a low blood surar level, and frequently
possess a gastric hypoacidity or even anacidity.
Additional observations have been made by Urbach
as to the rastro-intestinal resorption glands, autonomic nervous system, relationship to infection, nutrition, seasona 1 and ge og-raphica 1 influences, and
social and envj_ronmental factors and the part they
play in aller[Y•

It is impossible to discuss all of

these but their possibilities are exceedinfly interesting.

II

I:ISCUSSION
In this part we have presented a rather speculative aspect of the allergic's existence but,
nonetheless, an interestine phase.

It would appear

that allergies do have a somewhat higher mentality,
are otherwise quite healthy, have a definite hereditary influence, and present a number of probable

lI
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constitutional variations.

These, because they have

to do with the allergic personality, are therefore extremely important.

14

THE EFFBCT OF ALU,RGY ON THE BUDY TISSUES

Possibly noting the effect of allergy on the body
construction of a youngster is not considered unusually
important.

That probably explains why there is not an

unusual amount 71'r'itten about it.

Just the same, there

is something happening to the body that we would wish
not to have, regardless of what the disease causing it
might be.

Ii
!
~

II
i

I

'
I~
i·
f;,.
i

~

I

I
-~

I

and other features of the allergic 1 s physical construc-

•:
if

tion are the result of the disease, cannot be used for

1·

YJi tb such in :nind, we are inc lined that the fallowing in regard to bony changes, developmental failures,

i
:i:

"

'

cl i&gnostic

purposes, and should not be expected to be

uniformly found.

That, it would seem, can be inter-

The important thing, though, is that allerg:y is
sometl·ing which can cause the above-mentioned, and since
such is undesirable, t~e ~ain feature is how to prevent
'l'heir presence., then, becor:1e s significant.

Attemptin~ to assess the allergic child objectively,
Cohen (16) has pointed out some interesting features in
the younr:ster's make-up.

l'r

I
jr

f

I
t
1!;

preted from these various investigations.

these things.

I"

It is his understandable feel-

inf, that regardless of the etiology the actual cause or

,.
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disturbing factor in growth is malnutrition whether it
result from infection, dietary insufficiency, or as is
our concern, from allergy.

The total effect naturally

will depend on the degree and duration of this so-called
"trauma" and the particular susceptibility of the organism or indivjdual at that time.
Allergy fits well into this, for we realize it to
be a disease, and a common one at that; it is usually

f:

of long duration; and it very frequently has an early

,
I
~.

beginning in the victim's life.

:

Regarding growth in allergies, Cohen advises that

11t1
Ji

they are underweight for their

B.£6

and light for their

heie:;ht, and that the weight gains may fluctuate according
to the severity of the allergy from time to time.

This

again we would understand as a natural accompanient in
any condition affecting the health of the child.
He goes on to emp:1asize that there are defir:ite
skeletal fluctuations, too, and it is these which prove
to be quite interesting and on which we shall elaborate
to some extent.
It is obvious how adipose tissue may vary and how
that may occur with rather little outside influence or
stimulus.

It is pointed out that the same may occur in

the case of skeletal construction and growth, but in

I
f
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skeletal structure the effect is more pronounced, for
nature has a preordained schedule to follow here, and
if one job is not completed, then it goes on to the
next.
Thus the facial bones grow most rapidly durinr the
first six years of a younrster's life, and it is therefore common to see a facial deformity in a child which
is persistent.

This is particularly true in the lateral

expansion of the face.

InterestinflY, too, this seems

i
l

I

!

I

to show a much more pronounced effect in patients in
which the allergy started the first year than in those
who were not afflicted until three or four years old.
As to the best method of telling the status of the
facial development, the proce,1ure is to run the index
finger of each hand from the center of the lower border
of the orbit downward over the malar prominences so as
to observe whether the normal rounding forward of these
structures is present or whether the face is flat or
even concave.
frowth.

This gives a measure of the foreward

Continuing downward with the same two fingers

and .i:-lressinti toward the midline just below the malar

prominences, one gets an indication of the width of the
upper jaw and in such a way measures the degree of

lateral expansion.

Ii,
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To confirm the jaw width one may, by lookine into
the mouth, observe the height of the hard palate and the
width of the maxilla.

If there is a disturbance in ver-

tical growth, a curving upward of the anterior end of
the hard palate results and there is usually a forward
and upward inclination of the upJer incisor teeth.
Also common in allergic children, according to Cohen,
are orthodontic deformities in wbich there is an improper
growth of bones with consequent improper alienment of the
teeth.

He mentions the pinched face often semwhere

allergy has interfered and which is referred to as the
"adenoid facies" but which he better terms the "allergic
facies" because there is no exact etiological relationship to adenoids.
Allergy likewise has been shown to play some part
in weiaht
stature and maturation.
e,
'

It is to be noted

that the weight and stature at any one time represents
the status of the child at the time of examination.

As

stated before, it also portrays the sum-total of any
rrowth-impairing trauma that the cbild might have received up to that time.

The status of an individual

child, though, really cannot be definitely determined
unless it can be compared with that of a normal child.
For his comparison purposes, Cohen used the results

l

I
I

t

;
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of a survey conducted by the Brush Health Inquiry (17)
of the Department of Anatomy of Western Reserve University
which examined and standardized several thousand healthy
children.

This was done by determining the growth

period for any given time, and the status of the child
at the beginning and the end of that period was translated into the chronolocical age with which it corresponded.

The difference between these two ages repre-

sents the progress or increment (which is expressed in
years or months) that the child hes made in that interval--increment being defined as that progress in weight
or stature per unit of time.
The value lies here in the study of the progress
a child makes under treatment not only by determining
his increment in weight and stature but also by fiVing
valuable information in refard to the child's health
and adding value in assessing the results obtained.
Going further in his study, Cohen observed the connection of allergy with maturation.

By maturation, more

than growth by tbe simple addition of bulk is implied.
It also includes such things as the development of
secondary sex characteristics which are an excellent
clinicHl guide.

Unfortunately, it is very difficult to

tell the status of maturation before puberty for this

fI
J;
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reason.

Quanitatively, maturation may be measured

by skeletal chanfes and this is best ascertained by
x-rays of the growing bone ends.
~1th this in mind the child's weight, stature,
and maturity are determined at regular intervals and
from these his increments during those periods are obtained.

The final results show that of the three,

wei~ht is the most important in being influenced by
active allergy, stature next, and the most resistant
is maturity which requires very severe allergy to disturb it.
Summarizing Cohen's work we see where allergy can
disturb the orderly progress of growth in children.
This is manifested by poor increments in weight, skeletal growth and maturity, and shows itself in the facial
frowth, especially, with a characteristic facial deformity.

Study of the progress of growth also gives

evidence of any constitutional trauma which might have
been suffered durin~ the disease--in this case allergy-and is also very similarly important in evaluating one's
results with therapy.
Along similar lines but involving other parts,
Todd (14) has also evaluated developmental growth in
relation to allergy and arrived at several interesting

"
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cone lusions.

His study included a large number of

children through a number of years and on up :i.nto adolescence at Western Reserve Un:.versity and Associated
Foundations.
It was his conclusion that a number of the children in the longitudinal study of the foundation showed
i::

a rather definite progressive pattern in their sensitivity.

[,

A typical pattern might begin soon after birth

in the form of, first, a pylorospasm or some feeding
difficulty more or less related to a specific food.

I

This would often reach its height at about nine months

I
~t

of age going on to rashes and the eczemas of infancy.

I
I
I

I
r!
k
~

During the second year there would be an apparent clear-

~

I

I,

ing for awhile soon to be followed by a stuffy nose,
mouth habits like thumb-suckin~ and by adenoid overgrowth, querulousness, and apprehensiveness.

J.n the third

year it was typical to see seasonal fluctuations in weight,
sudden attacks of gastro-intestinal disturbance with
high fever, and the beginning of turbinate congestions,
morning sneezinf and nasal discharge.

Other traits,

often found included considerable nervous tension, restlessness, short attention span, distractability, and alternations of high spirits with fatigue and overstrain.
These particular children exhibiting such sensi-

r
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tivities were followed through preschool and grade
school phases, and the record was picked up in older
siblinps as it contined into and ttrough adolescence.
Tris sequence was followed step by step in these children and compared with studies made on children apparent-

ly free from such sensitivities.
The physical imprints with which we are most
concerned in this section were apparently quite definitive and included several character:tstic findings.
First studied was the nasopharynx which assumes
a rather usual picture in the allerf,iC.

In a normal

x-ray one should be able to visualize the auditory
tube, the eustacbian cushion, and the fossa of Rosenmuller
on the lateral wall of the nasopharynx.

This is true not

only in adolescence, but also in childhood and infancy.
If these are obscured, it is necessary to differentiate
between an obscuration due to enlarged adenoid tissue
or that resulting from a dense and boggy nasopharyngeal
wall as seen in the allergic.

AllerfiC sensitivity

is designed as the cause when these features again
become visible following clinical improvement of the
condition and improvement of the pharynfeal health.
The turbinates are also affected considerably
by the sensitivity.

ordinarily x-ray of these

22

structures does not show much, but in a highly congested
turbinate, the lateral roentgenogram gives a clear
definition of the dense turbinate and is interpreted
as an acvanced stage of congestion.

Intermediate

stages of congestion are better observed through
antero-posterior x-rays.
Usually remain_ing normal is the inferior turbinate which can be used for comparing purposes.
In it there is no chronic congestion and the whorl
of concha show quite clearly with their covering
on both sides of sinusoid tissue and mucosa.

Thicken-

ing of these soft tissues is the first stage in the
congestive process.

Then comes hypertrophy of the

soft tissue with obliteration of the concha.

This

presents, finally, a dense, more or less homogeneous
mass which narrows or may even choke the nasal passage.
It has been noted that prop.ressive overgrowth of
the turbinates can have quite a pronounced effect upon

j

d
~.
If

the septum causing the production of a sigmoid contour
or even a frank deflection.

This is not to be inter-

preted as the only cause of septal deviation, however.
Todd likewise found the facial growth involved in
these people. This went along with the turbinate disturbance, but not as a consequence of, and was described.

Ii,

1.1'

111
!::

,.
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as a "failure of proper facial growth in the nasal area~
He observed that vertical growth of the face and forward projection are both retarded resulting often in
a narrow pinched nose and constriction of the upper
dental arch so that there is inadequate space for lodgment of developing and erupting teeth.

'1.1he orthodontic

problem resulting from tbis is a serious one for treatment requiring great skill, and tte results are not
too gratifying.
Interestinfly one may learn to anticipate the
above as a future possibility in cases presenting during the first year the gastrointestinal symptoms mentioned earlier.

Thus begins the origin of the defect in

facial growth which may persist through life as the
so-called "allergic facies" which Todd also states is
wrongly called the "adenoid countenance."
Other findings agreeinf; with Cohen were in relation
to the weight fluctuations wl:ich we have already men-

i
f.
11"·

i

j

tioned as what would seem logical occurences.

The general

finding as indicated was that the weight gain was least
when the gastro-intestinal sensitivity was the greatest,

I
I.
;,

A consequent seasonal fluctuation in the height-weight
ratio is to be found, too.
Of somewhat controversial nature were the findings

111

'~r.
11

I
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of scorings on some of the long bones.

Todd considered

these very characteristic while work done by Chobot and
:Jerrill (18) is not altogether in agreement.
These scorings are sup~osed to be represented as a
"watered-silk" appearance in the ~rowing ends of the
lont bones, and particularly the lower end of the tibia
as

shown by x-ray.

They seem to be consistent with the

E,astro-intestinal disturbances and do not necessarily
persist but will vary with the constitutional disturbance.

They are few when the allergy is not severe,

multiple when it is extremely active.
It is questionable whether Todd and Chobot and
Merrill are considerinf the same thing, for Todd says
that the "scorings can easily be distinguished from
transverse lines or scars produced by definite acute
disturbances of health."
"Transverse linear markinrs" is the terminology
that Chobot and l,:err•ill use and which they assert,
has been known to radiology for many years as being
due to periods of variation in growth, or where secondary to starvatio~, dehydration, acute infections of

the res;iratory, uro-genital, or alimentary tracts, or
to a deficiency disease such as scurvy.
The same "bone-scorings" have been described by
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Kohler (19) and Phemister (20), which might follow phosphorous poisoning, or in children suffering from acute
and chronic illnesses.

Kohler feels that they are part

of the growth process and will disappear in time.

This,

of course, can be construed as consistent with Todd's
findings, for allergy fits well into the description.
After examining a small series of cases of normal
and allergic patients, Chobot and 1t.erri 11 cone luded tta t
scorings were not diagnostic of allergy, for they had
found them both absent and present in both allergies
and normals.

Howeve t', their series is not large, and

it may not be as significant for that reason.

Also,

even though there might be some doubt as to the value
of using scorings as a diagnostic criteria in allergy
(which Todd doesn't imJJlY altogether), they do seem
to have some connection with disease causing nutritional disturbance--a thing which we again may link
with allergy.
As to the effect of the allergy on growth in
stature, Todd found in his investigations that there
was also a definite relationship existing here.

He

likewise advanced the idea that growth proceeds on
an "all or nothing" principle and that the transverse
linear scars represent interruptions of that pro-
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cess.

Since these scars coincide with attacks of the

disease they may serve as an index of assaults on the
growth of the child and their distance between each
other represent definite periods of time.

Naturally,

the more severe the affliction the more extensive the
scaring.
This also holds true when the more severe the
allergy, the more slowed is the growth of the child,
the shorter his stature, and the lighter his weight.
The comparison between normal and aller~ic children
shows that in those of grade school age the nonallergies show limb-trunk grcwth proportion of four to
three while in those with a pronounced allergic handicap the pro_t>ortion of growth in limbs to that of trunk
is two to one or even greater.
Other observations of the subcutaneous, intermuscular, and joint tissues seemed to reveal certain
typical findings to Todd also.

The normal well-

processed x-ray will show a clear distinction between
these various body parts.

In the allergic, however,

when the allergy is active, the subcutaneous tissue
becomes more trnnslucent.

Accompanying it is often

a failure to gain weight and in some cases an actual
weight loss.
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In the joints there ffiay also be seen a bogginess
similar to that found in the subcutaneous and inter
muscular tissue.

A lateral x-ray taken of the knee

will illustrate this.

In t he non-allergic child there

is a clear triangular space between the patella,
femur, and the tibia.

When the synovial tissues be

come edematous, as may be seen in many allergies,
this clear triangle is reduced and in some it is com
pletely obliterated.
Still one other, and in this case a rather minor
finding of Todd's, was in relation to mineralization
of bone.

The young child seems particularly suscep

tible to demineralization of bone whenever there is
an insult along that line.

In the allergic children

of preschool and grade school age, it was observed
that a light mineralization existed in most of them
suffering from active gastro-intestinal allergy and
that such responded poorly to mineral therapeusis.
This, of co�rse, again seems consistent with a con
dition which might insult the nutritional develop
ment of the younfste'.r'.

Pure respiratory allergy

should not be expected to give any effects on this.
The mineralization was found to become denser as
the allergy cleared.
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These particular findinfs of Todd conclude his
observations on this part of the allergic's make-up.
Summarized, he says, "developmental growth studies
comprising det8rminations of physical growth and of
tissue texture, as revealed by roentgenograms, throw
significant light on the evaluation of clinical allergy
both in the degree to which constitution is affected
and the progress of the allerric handicap."
DISCUSSION

Thouvh
- the work of few authors was considered here ,
it is again pointed out that the investigation carried
out on this part of allergy is limited.

It is repeated,

too, that this, nevertheless, would seem to be a very
important phase of the condition.
We observe, then, that allergy can very definitely
leave its imprint on the physical make-up of the chilij.
such an imprint is not likely to be construed as a diagnostic pattern to be followed conclusively.

It would

seem rather that the authors intended to point out just
what tr-is condition can do to the individual.
Therefore, the importance of the results is emphasized again, It represents a basic effect on the
allergic's make-up and must necessarily influence the
need for his essential and proper treatment.

I

I
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THE EFFECT OF ALLERGY ON THE BLOOD

searching for a clue, many men have examined the
blood of allergic individuals thinking that they might
find some deficiency or surplus that would serve as an
indication for a specific treatment, or at least act as
an explanation of the condition.

so far there has been

only slight accomplishment in this direction, and it is
that which we review now.

SALTS AND IONS IN THE BLOOD
In this respect it would seem that the preponderance of work has been done in relation to calcium levels
in the blood.

Like the work done with other ions it is

not too conclusive.

i
l

!l

The results of calcium blood level determinations
have varied considerably inasmuch as the earlier workers
showed that it was low while those of late have tended
to prove it to be within normal limits.
Brown and Hunter (21) in 1925 doing some of the
early work felt quite certainly that there is a calcium
deficiency existent in allergies.

They checked 400

patients, 200 of whom were controls, using 9.9 mgm. per
100cc as a normal with below 9.6 mgm.% considered low.
The other 200, which were allergies, included patients

li·11
ii,

with asthma, perennial hay fever, seasonal hay fever,

I!
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and eczema.

The results showed 166 patients or 39% to

have deficient serum calcium, with 24% below normal,
and 37% normal.

There was no difference in sex.

These

results seemed good enough to them to prompt them to
use calcium lactate, in addition to a diet high in that
element, along with the usual methods of treating allergy, thereby gaining very good results.

Checks of the

patients after this treatment showed an average blood
level increase of 0.5 mgm. with some going as high as
1.8 mgm.

Also finding calcium administration beneficial was
sterling (22) whose work on it and phosphorous led him
to believe that these might be part of a defense activator mechanism which enabled the individual to combat
inhalants, food, and bacterial proteins and of which
allergies did not have enough.
Joining the group thinking that calcium is deficient in these people are Novak and Hollender (23).
l

Their surveys led them to conclude that the ionic calcium content of blood serum is inevitably low in hyper-

I

ii

esthetic rhinitis and low in certain cases of hay fever
and asthma.

They did not think that there was any great
ii(,

therapeutic value to its administration, though, other
than temporary.

I
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On the other side, a number of more recent authors
have advanced their ideas.

Ramirez (24) studied 150

cases of asthma, hay fever, and urticaria in which the
calcium level was found not to be consistent or significant.
fit.

Therapy with calcium was of little or no bene-

This compared with the findings of sonnenschein

and Pearlman (25) whose doubts were aroused as to the
importance of calcium in this field.

Offering a simi-

lar contribution, Creip and McElroy (26) obtained much
the same results in their 167 asthmatic and allied cases.
To be added to this list of those believing calcium to
be of little significance in allergy are the names of
Cohen and Rudolph (27) and Kern and Teller (28).

They

could find no change.
Doing additional work on the subject, Sherman and
Glidden (29) concluded much the same as others that
calcium did not play an important role.

They did make

the reservation, however, that diffusible and nondiffusible calcium may not be altogether accurately
measured or considered, and, for that reason, there is
still some inclination even today to consider that calcium might play a part in allergy.
Considering some of the other ions, we have much
the same picture with the exception of potassium, perhaps.
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Typical results in the field of sodium ion investigation in allergies are those of Donovan and Harsh (30)
who could find no direct evidence of a connection between the symptoms and sodium concentration of allergies.

Checking on magnesium concentrations, Braden and

Braden (31) obtained results which they considered within normal.

Examining the blood of patients with pso-

riasis and some of the allergic dermatoses as to calcium, magnesium, iiotassium, and phosphorous content,
Scharnberg and Brown (32) found no abnormality, either.
In regard to potassium, the research of Rusk,
Weichselbaum and Somogyi (33) is illustrative.

Com-

paratively recent, it was prompted by the earlier findings Rusk.

He administered a low sodium, high potassium

acid ash diet with the addition of from four to six
grams of potassium chloride daily to six chronic urticaria patients with definite improvement.
In their further studies these men established a
normal potassium level of 19.5 mgm. per 100 cc. of blood
by checking 35 healthy people.

carials they found it to be 23.4

Lxamining twenty urti-

mrm-%.

In ten bronchial

asthmatics it was 23.6 mp:m.% during the asymptomatic period and in seven bronchial asthmatics durinp the acute
attack it was 24.4 mgm.%.

Their conclusions were that

f
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there was an elevation of the blood potassium level and
using µotassium chloride alone or with insulin, they
gained some favorable responses therapeutically.

Just

what the theory behind this is, remains to be establish
ed, but it appears that potassium may play a part in
this picture.
OTHER BLOOD FINDINGS
Not the least of these is the part played by the
eosinophiles.

Urbach {11) in his book has not attempted

to attach a definite significance here, but he does sug
gest that the eosinopbile cells probably play a part in
the defensive processes of the human body, and especial
ly in conditions involving a hypersensitiveness.

In any

event, there is a persistent interconnection between eo
sinophilia and allergy that continues to crop up.
Twenty years ago Brown and Hunter (21) found in 162
patients of allergic nature that there was an eosinophile
range of from 0-31% with an average of 6.3% per hundred
white cells.

Accepting 1-3% as being normal, they felt

eoainophilia to be characteristic in allergy.

Realiz

ing anaphylaxis to be related to allergy, w ork as done
by Campbell (34) shows the part eosinophilia responses
play in the sensitized animal, thus giving further sug
gestive evidence of that cell's role.
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One of the most interesting theories recently ad

vanced is that eosinophiles may carry histamine.

A

late attempt to asso ciate histamine with allergy comes
from a discussion on the subject by Miller (35) and
will be further considere,.:l in the next section.

Examination of the sedimentation rate in allergies

has been performed, and, as usual, we have another di
vergence of o pinion.

Just what interpretation an

abnormal sedimentation rate would carry with it is hard
to tell, but we are interested in this paper in knowing
whether it actually exists and though Uffe (36) does
not believe that it does, Ellis (37), Urback (11), and
schulhof (38) feel the other way.

Uffe checked 150 alle rgies, and only 14 seemed to

have unusually low sedimentation rates.

As to sex,

particular condition present, or physical examination,
there was nothing else significant.

The criticism held by Ellis of Uffe's work is that

he did not use a fair enou gh technique {the Cutler
method).

Most tubes are designed to measure a fast

rate, and Ellis placed those used by Uffe in this cate
gory.

Ellis used both the Outler and westergren methods

and over a long range he concurred with schulhof in the
observation that allergies have a measurably increased
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suspension stability of the erythrocytes.

The type of

tube used by schulhof was the Friedlaender tube, w hich
gave slow rates in nearly every patient checked, ex

cepting a few w ho were found to have some other simul
taneous 1nf'ect1on.

Of further interest is the question of the blood

sugar level in allergies.

Malone (39} checking 15

patie nts found the average low (75.5 mgm.%)•

This com

pared wi th a 78.9 mgm.% average value obtained in 100

allergies by Black (40).

Examining for t y people,

Ramirez, st. Geo:r-ge, and Moses (41) concluded tba t
there was no uniform change before or after treatment.
A later work on this subject by MacQuiddy, McIntyre,

and Koser (42) exhibited no significant differences be
tween allergic and non-allergic people in regard to

their fasting blood sugar levels or in their response
to the glucose tole rance test.

From these results, it

may be concluded that there are n o significant changes
in the blood sugar level of allergies.
Earlier mention of the salts in the blood bas been
made.

some investigators feel that these ions being

associated with the body water balance show some abnor
mality in the allergic.

Sheldon, Hawes, and Stuart {43)

found a less of body water associated with an increase
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sodium excretion in the urine.

Kern (44) is also

led to believe that there is an increase in water reten
tion in the allergic at ti mes and that this is connected
with the sodium and potassium balance in some way.
Thus, it may be looking at it from an indirect
point of view that there is son:e connection with these
minerals, even though not all blood ion studie s are
conclusive.

such is indicated by M• B· Cohen in his

discussion of Sheldon's and his co-worke r's paper when
he says, "One thing is very definite, at least t o me,
and that is that in allergic attacks there is a dis
turbance in mineral metabolism, not only of sodium and
potassium but also of calcium and other mat erials •

•

• • tt

(Here it might be pointed out that Cohen goes on to
theorize on the effect of these materials on th e sub
cutaneous tissues as noted through x-ray--a phase of
allergy in which he is very interested and which we have
already discussed.)
still another interesting blood aspect is the so
called hemoclastic crises worked out by Widal (45) and
co-workers.

They have shown that adequate contact with

a specific allergen will cause the allergic organism to
respond with the devel opment of a very definite blood
picture characterized by a decrease in leucocyte count,
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relative lymphocytosis, a decrease in protein colloids,
an increase in the blood coagubllity, lowered blood pres
sure, and, on some occasions, a rise in temperature and
albuminuria.

This occurs about twenty to thirty min

utes after administration of the allergen, and in an
hour or so a normal condition prevails again.
The exact mechanism of this hemoclastic response is
not yet explained, but Urbach (11), on the basis of ex
tensive investigations reviewed, feels that it repre
sents a sy,11ptom in coordination with the clinical mani
festations.

These changes result from a disturbance in

the colloidal equilibrium, following the neutralization
of antibodies in the blood by the administered allergen.
Also in relation to the leucocytic content of the
blood is the so-called leucopenic index first worked out
and named by Vaughn (46).

It was found that allergies

would very consistently respond with a leucopenia, in
which the drop amounted to as much as 2000 or more in
many cases when a food to which they were hypersensi
tive was administered.

This was in direct contrast to

the nonallergic who exhibited a moderate increase in
white cells following a meal.

Corroborating Vaughn's

work, Rinkel (47) obtained much the same results, and
it was his conclusion that the test had some diagnostic
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Th'E RELATIONSPIP OF HISTAMINE TO ALLERGY

The above title might convey the idea that the fol
lowing discussion will reveal exactly what the relation
ship 1s of histamine to allergy.

That is not the idea.

Rather, the subject is chosen because the logic behind
the work done in this field seems to suggest almost cer
tainly that histamine is in some way connected with the
allergic reaction.
The initial work on this has been done in connec
tion with the skin wheal, and, because tbis is so funda
mental in the beginning and understanding of allergy, it
would seem that it fills a necessary place in the cons
truction of a paper such as this dealing with those things
basically relative to allergy.
It does not seem that it can be emphasized too much
that the simple wheal is somehow the beginning of sensi
tivity.

Its occurrence is so common and its mode of ac

tion so typical and regular in pattern that it must be
plausible that the full understanding of that reaction
would be as much the start of the understanding of aller
gy as any other reaction could be were it exactly known.
For such reasons, it is appropriate that the work
done on skin wheals be reviewed to some extent here. Not
the least of that work and probably most representative,
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despite its age, was that done by Lewis and his co-work
ers {50, 51, 52).
Though at one time it was thought that there was no
innervation of the skin capillaries it has been found
that there are efferent fibers leadin�i: to them
' '

no afferent fibers have ever been observed.

,

thouirh
•J

This is the

beginning of the Lewis theory postulating that an H-sub• stance (histamine-like) is liberated by responding nerve
fibers in the general area stimulated to cause the capi
llary dilatation, which we know to occur.
By the color of the skin as reflected by the blood
present or absent in it, we are often aided diagnostically.
This color is usually the result of the state of the sub
papillary venous plexi and not the more superficial capi
llary loops, the activity of which can be observed beneath
the microscope.

Thus when this plexus has little blood

in it the skin is pale.

The degree of saturation with

oxyhemoglobin determines the reddish or bluish hue which
might be present.

Naturally the primary regulator is the

blood flow and this varies according to the degree of
constriction or lack of constriction present.
By external stimulation Lewis has shown that he can
obtain certain vascular responses.

The first of these

1s the so-called "white reaction" which is a line of
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pallor along where a blunt instrument has been lightly
stroked, appearing in 15-20 seconds and disap J...:earing in
three to five minutes.

This reaction has been attributed

to the direct stimula t;ion of the capillary wall and has
no nervous basis.

It is thought by Lewis to be the result

of tension on the small vessels in the area with a re
sponsive contraction.

Proof of this is suggested by the

appearance of the same thing even when the circulation
of the larger vessels is occluded.
Increasing the stroke mentioned above, a red, in
stead of white area, results in 3-15 seconds reaching a
maximum in 30-60 seconds.
llaries dilating.

It is the result of the capi

Occlusion of circulation has no ef

fect on this red line, and it has been shown that it also
appears even after the cutting and degeneration of cutaneous nerves.
When this same stimulus becomes unusually firm, the
reddening goes beyond the line of stroke and we obtain a
spreading flush or so-called "flare."

It appears short

ly after the red line and fades out a little sooner.

The

causative factor here is the dilatation of the arterioles,
because torniquet occlusion prevents its occurrence.

It

is dependent on a local nervous mechanism.
Finally, a still greater degree of pressure with the
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blunt instrument produces a wheal.

This wheal is charac

terized by a raised area of skin varying in diameter and
very similar to that of the urticarial rash.

With some

people it is possible to make quite legible figures on
their skin of wheal-like nature (dermographism or fac

titious urticaria).

This is not considered patholofiCal.

The wheal is preceded by the red reaction and reaches
its maximum in three to five minutes and then gradually
loses its original clear-cut circumference as it fades a
way.

It is due to a transudation of fluid into the area

thus giving a localized edema.

This fluid escape is the

result of an increase in capillary permeability as the
immediate cause, and there is no nervous mechanism be
hind it.

(5 3) •

What is the cause of this whealing�

Lewis has at

tempted to answer the question with his H-aubstance.
Though the evidence in favor of his theory is primarily
indirect, it is, nevertheless, very convincing.

It is

his idea that the H-substance is released by the injured
cells, thereby causing the reactions mentioned.

This

reaction is not unlike that obtained by injecting hista
mine into the skin.
A summary of the proof is presented:

(a) If hista

mine in a 1:1000 solution is pricked into the skin the
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characteristic red reaction, wheal and flare result, and
these are indistinguishable from those reactions already
described as resulting from stroking.

These are like

wise the same in all a spects as those r-esul ts suffered in
skin injury from pricking, scratching, freezing and burn
ing.

(Figure l}.
{b) Histamine can be extracted from many tissues of

the body, and this includes the epidermis. (54).
{c) As

evidence against a nervous mechanism both

arms of an individual were occluded and a stroke made
on one arm immediately followed by one on the other in
n�ne minutes.

The typical flare appeared simultaneously

in both arms after being released and diseppeared about
the same time.

This suggests that t he flares were due to

a released substance in which case it took the restora
tion of the circulation to wash it away.

Were the cause

to have been nervous it is natural to expect that the first
flare would have disappeared nine minutes s ooner than the
second.

( Figure 2).

(d) These experiments carried out on arms in which
there had been nerve degeneration from old injuries gave
the same results.
(e) The use of heat and cold on the subjected areas
gave typical and corroborative evidence of the theory.
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Figure 1. (x2/3). Normal subject. To the left is
shown the area of flush surrounding four histamine
punctures laid down on normal skin. For comparison,
to the right is shown an area of complete anesthesia,
produced by subcutaneous injection. The area of anesthetic flush and of partial anesthesia is a little
wider. Two series of histamine punctures have been
laid down along the borders of the anesthetic area;
the flushed area remained unchanged to any extent.
(After Lewis).
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Figure 2. (x2/3). Urticarial. The vessels of the two
arms were occluded. One minute later the left forearm
was stroked (above), and a group of three histamine punctures was laid down (below); at the tenth minute, or nine
minutes later, the right forearm was similarly and symmetrically treated, both arms being released at the eleventh minute. The contours of the flushed areas are
shown as they fade away. In the stroke fi gures, t he fading was followed until the flush confined itself to the
wheals. (After Lewis).
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pallor along where a blunt instrument has been lightly
stroked, appearing in 15-20 seconds and disap -";earing in
three to five minutes.

This reaction has been attributed

to the direct stimulation of the capillary wall and has
no nervous basis.

It is thought by Lewis to be the result

of tension on the small vessels in the area with a re
sponsive contraction.

Proof of this is suggested by the

appearance of the same thing even when the circulation
of the larger vessels is occluded.
Increasing the stroke mentioned above, a red, in
stead of white area, results in 3-15 seconds reaching a
maximum in 30-60 seconds.
llaries dilating.

It is the result of the capi

Occlusion of circulation has no ef

fect on this red line, and it has been shown that it also
appears even after the cutting and degeneration of cu
taneous nerves.
When this same stimulus becomes unusually firm, the
reddening goes beyond tbe line of stroke and we obtain a
spreading flush or so-called "flare."

It appears short

ly after the red line and fades out a little sooner.

The

causative factor bere is the dilatation of the arterioles,
because torniquet occlusion prevents its occurrence.

It

is dependent on a local nervous mechanism.
Finally, a still greater degree of pressure with the
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blunt instrument produces a wheal.

This wheal is charac

terized by a raised area of skin varying in diameter and
very similar to that of the urticarial rash.

With some

people it is possible to make quite legible figures on
their skin of wheal-like nature (dermographism or fac
titious urticaria).

This is not considered patbolorical.

The wheal is preceded by the red reaction and reaches
its maximum in three to five minutes and then gradually
loses its original clear-cut circumference as it fades a
way.

It is due to a transudation of fluid into the area

thus giving a localized edema.

This fluid escape is the

result of an increase in capillary permeability as the
immediate cause, and there is no nervous mechanism be
hind 1t.

( 5 3) •

What is the cause of this whealing�

Lewis has at

tempted to answer the question with his H-substance.
Though the evidence in favor of his theory is primarily
indirect, it is, nevertheless, very convincing.

It is

his idea that the H-substance is released by the injured
cells, thereby causing the reactions mentioned.

This

reaction is not unlike that obtained by injecting hista
mine into the skin.
A summary of the proof is presented:

{a) If hista

mine in a 1:1000 solution is pricked into the skin the
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characteristic red reaction, wheal and flare result, and
these are indistinguishable from t hose reactions already
described as resulting from stroking.

These are like

wise the same in all aspects as those results suffered in
skin injury from pricking, scratching, freezing and burn
ing.

(Figure 1).
(b) Histamine can be extracted from many tissues of

the body, and this includes the epidermis. (54).
(c) As evidence against a nervous mechanism both
arms of an individual were occluded and a stroke made
on one arm immediately followed by one on the other in
nine minutes.

The typical flare appeared simultaneously

in both arms after being released and disappeared about
the same time.

This suggests that the flares were due to

a released substance in which case it took the restora
tion of the circulation to wash it away.

Were the cause

to have been nervous it is natural to expect that the first
flare would have disappeared nine minutes s ooner than the
second.

(Figure 2).

(d) These experiments carried out on arms in which
there had been nerve degeneration from old injuries gave
the same results.
(e) The use of heat and cold on th e subjected areas
gave t;rpical and corroborative evidence of the theory.
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In his investigations Lewis explained, as we have
mentioned, that the reactions of the urticarial skin to
blunt stimuli was the same as that in the normal indi
vidual except that in the latter the stimulua needed to
be a little stronger.

Therefore, for the sake of facili

tating his work, much of it was done with urticarial
patients.

That is interpreted to mean that the so-called

factitious urticaria type of skin simply gives an ex
aggerated physiological response.
Further, it was found that when all of the experi
ments already performed were done on either normal or
urticarial skin involving either the stroke method or
hista;nine stimuli, the results were comparable.
marized that is:

Sum

(a) S trok-tng of the normal or urti

carie l skin gave typical red reactions, wheals, and

flares.

(b) Histamine punctures of either types of sk�n

likewise gave the same results.

(c) Occlusion of the

arms of either types of individual with subsequent strok
ing or histamine p�ncture and then release gave results
expected from the wo rk already outlined above, which ill/as
similar in both skihs with both methods.

(d) Nerve de

generation had no influence on the results obtained.
(e) The effect of injury as from heat or pin pricking
was the same (meaning wheals simllar to those from
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histamine or stroking) in both types of arrr:s whether
occluded or not.

( Figures 3 &: 4).

At this point, going back to our original premise
that the urticarial reaction could represent the funda
mental allergic response, the question is asked whether
or not histamine might not be the factor to be considered
as the basic cause of all this.

On the basis of the ver y

great similarity exhibited between normal and urticarial
skin, only e7'aggerated in the latter, and the extremely
similar relationship between the reactions resulting from
histamine compared with other stimuli, this seems possible.
Desiring to investigate even further the allergic
and non-allergic wheals, Kline, Cohen, and Rudolph (55)
made a histologic study a few years later of 31 speci
mens of human skin from 27 patients hypersensitive to
ragweed pollen, dust, heat, cold, or scratching, and from
four individuals not hypersensitive to anything.

These

were taken at five, ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, tbirty
five, forty-five, sixty-five minutes, three, six, and
twenty-two hours after the 1ntracutaneous injection of
the allergen, or histamine, or exposure to heat, cold, or
scratching.

InterestinglY, they commen ted that the urti

carial reaction is to be considered the characteristic
basic lesion in reversible allergy as seen in man.
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Figure 3. (x2/3). Normal subject. In this the left
outline corresponds to a left arm area and the right to
a symmetrical right arm area of skin. The vessels of
both arms were occluded; a group of three histamlne
punctures (above), and a group of three simple pin
pricks (below) was put down on the right forearm one
minute after the occlusion; and on the left forearm
ten minutes after the occlusion. The occlusion of
each continued to the eleventh minute, when both of
the arms were released. The outlines of the flushes
aroused by the stimuli, were outlined at fixed times
a f ter the release of the vessels and these times are
expressed in minutes against the corres ponding contours. The numbers in brackets represent the corresponding times elapsing after the stimuli were laid
down. The times at whic h the flushes disa ppeared comp letely are also noted. The positions o~ the punctures are also shown. (After Lewis}.
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Figure 4. (x2/3). Normal subject. The vessels of
both arms were
occluded , the left arm at zero minutes
.
and the right at nine minutes. At ten minutes, tbe
arms were burned equally and symmetrically over small
areas. At the end of the eleventh mi nute of its occlusion eac h a rm was released. The contours of the
fl u shes as these faded are s h own at corresponding
periods of time after the release. The central contour on each side approximately corres ponds to the
area orig inally heated. {After Lewis).
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In the first part of the experiment, patients with
an allergy were injected intracutaneously on the abdomen
with the reagin to which they were sensitive, and nearby
an injection of histamine was made.

Sections were taken

from these at intervals, stained, and the reactions ob
served at the stated times.

At the same time, for con

trol purposes, specimens were taken from several individuals who developed hives after exposure to heat, cold,
or scratching and from non-sensitive persons in whom the
reactions were produced by histamine alone.
It was found in the allergies that with the injec
tion of the allergen a rapid inflammation of the dermis
and subcutaneous tissue occurred, and that the changes
in the first ten minutes and after as early as three hours
later were much like those of ordinary inflammation of
considerable intensity.

However, within fifteen minutes

after injection there was an early inflammatory leuco
cytosis in which 25% of the wanderin� cells were eosino
philes, and, in a short time, the majority of the wandering
cells were of the eosinophilic type.
Compared with the allergic wheal, the histamine wheal
in the allergic, though not givinr quite as marked a reac
tion, was found, nevertheless, to exhibit exactly the
same histological pattern.
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In the normal controls, injection of the allergen
was obviously not tried but histamine was injected.

The

results here were not comparable, tboue·h, to those ob
tained in the allergic patients.
Should the question be raised as to the localized
scope of this experiment, it can be stated that such
characteristic edema and cellular infiltration is seen
not only in the urticarial wheal but also in allergic
eczema, in the lesion of angioneurotic edema, and may
also be seen in the sensitive conjunctival, nasal, and
bronchial mucous membranes when they react to a pollen
or some other type of allergen.

Regarding the general

wheal picture and especially regarding the eosinophilia,
Berger and Lang (56) had much the same results.
such findings would appear to give support to the
Lewis theory that in allergic individuals there is an
increased tendency of stimulated or injured cells to
release histamine or a histamine-like substance, which
then causes a local reaction.

This again then poses the

question as to whether histamine might not be involved
in the allergic reaction.

some suggest that it and other

similar substances are the results of, and not the cause
of, the antigen-antibody reactions.

(11)

At this point the problem of the blood picture is
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again brought up but this time in relation to histamine.
Because of the possibility that histamine might be re
leased into the blood stream in these people as a result
of these allergic reactions, Rose (57) examined 15
patients with sensitivities including dermatographia,
cold allergy, heat sensitivity, and photosensitivity
after proper stimuli.

Eight showea an increase in the

blood histamine in 15 minutes, and four of these showed
a secondary decrease in 30 minutes.

Though these results

do not definitely prove anything, they can be inter
preted as somewhat pessimistic in so far as blood hista
mine increase is concerned.
Attacking this point from a different angle, we
find that Code and MacDonald {58) observed a high blood
histamine level in 41 cases of eosinophilia.

This may

mean something inasmuch as it has been suggested that
eosinophilia is one of the m ore typical signs of allergy,
despite its lack of uniform occurrence.

(1)

In asthma, Parrot (59) and Randolph and Rackemann (60)
noted that the blood histamine is definitely much higher.
It seemed to be more so during the paroxysms, according
to the latter workers.

They could not, however, find

any constant relationship between the number of eosino
philes in the peripheral blood and the level of the blood
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histamine equivalents.
Thinking that histamine may appear in greater quan
tities in the body or bloo d of aller&;ics, many attempts
h ave been made to counteract it by th e administration of

histaminase.
cessful.

Unfortunately this bas not been v ery s uc

Typical results have been obtained by Rose (61}

and Miller ( 62} in which they could not im prove the symp

toms to any noticeable decres.

r.L'he blood histamine level

appeared to show no a lteration either.
It should be mentioned that part of the rationale
behind these and other attempts has been on the basis of
histamine being formed in the intestinal tract through
the action of certain bacteria by the decarboxylation of
the amino acid histidine..

Apparently histaminase fails

to counteract this altoe:ether, or if it does, then t his
is not the sou1·ce of the allergic.ts tro uble, for oral
hista□inase has no consistent therape utic value.
Explanation that some of the hista1ilinase prepara
tions used were not active has been offered, and, obvious
ly, this would be a reason for their ineffectiveness.
?Jevertheless, the failure to use s uch substances to any

extent speaks for itself.
Other arLuments have been advanced against the hista
mine theory as the initiator of allerric reactions.

One
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of the chier of these is the fact t hat several symptoms

regularly seen in anaphylactic s hock are absent in hista
mine shock. ( 11).

These are the ,jrop in body temperature

and the prolongation of the blood coagulation time, mainly.
1N

ells (63) objects to the histamine idea because of its

failure to desensitize animals and its tendency to pro
duc e strong reactions in a specifically desens itized
uterine strip.

In his studies, Matron (64) noted vaso

dilatation to a considerable degree in the abdominal vis
cera observed in a naphylactic shock but not present in
histamine shock.

Further, he stated that hyperglycemia

was present in the latter but not the former.

Histo

logically, in lungs dying from anaphylactic shock, there
is an ove r-whelming eosinophilia, as well as inflammatory
manifestations, while in the his tamine type of death there

is mostly evidence of circulatory disturbances and only
mild eosinophilia.
Acknowledginr that anaphylaxis and allerg y mus t b e

closely related, as has been done, the foregoing find
ings are not encouraging as to the relationship of hista

mine to allergy.

Still it would seem that these find

ings, compa red with those in favor of the idea, are not
so over-whelming, and allowing for the usual insecurity
of findings obtained in a field not yet fully known, it
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is not to be construed that the hi stamina theory is in
any way completely disproved.
Probably presenting one of the best recent reviews
on the s tatus of the hista�ine question, e' Silva {65)
has outlined some of the most recent advances on that
problem.

The latest progress summarized has dealt with:

(a) its liberation by animal poisons; (b) its partici1Ja

tion in allergic reactions in man; (c) the inhibitory
effect of several substances, including thymoxyethyl
diethylamine, amino acid derivatives, and histamine com
pounds; (d) the probable nature of its connections with
the cell proteins; (e) its therapeutic effect on allergic
diseases; (f) its role in inflammation and the produc
tion of gastric ulcer.
Some of the conclusions previously discussed have
also been considered by e' Silva.

In addition, he re

marks that the blood histamine level shows enormous fluc
tuations in the allergic over t he course of many months
or years while it is not unusually altered in the nor
mal patient.

Though not stated, such fluctuations might

be expected to show a logical relationship to the degree
and variance of the allergic syndrome in the individual .
A light on the source of the his tamine, which has
been assumed to be increased as a result of its release
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from the cells, is shed by the efforts of Katz and Cohen
{66).

They stated that the histamine connections with

the cell con stituents is more labile in allergies, and
for that reason, we get a greater release of histamine
durinr and after allergic symptoms.

They demonstrated

this by placing heparin ized blood, collected from hu
mans who had pollen and d ust allergies, in vitro with
extracts of the respective allergens and foun d a definite
shift of the hi st amine previously boun d to the blood ce 11
to the plasma.

In some cases there was as much as a

9001 plasma histamine in crease observed.

This appears

significantly in favor of the histamine question.
Because histaminaae has not been effective thera
peutically, other work on inhibiting the histamine ef
fects has been done.

One project has involved the use

of small doses of histamine to sensitize the individual
to the drug and it has shown good results.
mean

This may

more in favor of the histam ine question.
The best known antaponist to

thought to be epinep:1rine.
numerous ways.

stamine so far is

This is demonstrated in

It d efinitely antagonizes the effect of

histamine on smooth muscle (67), and it will interfere
with allergic skin tests (68}.

Regarding the Lewis

triple response, Barrosos (69) has noticed that it is
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very much inhibited by t he injection of epinenphrine.
If the histamine and epinephrine are injected together,
the

his tam1ne whea 1 is reduced; if the epinephrine pre

cedes the histamine a short while, th ere is practically
no wheal f ormation.

This w ould inoicate that the hista

mine apparently acts faster or is stronger in its activity.
Latest suggested antagonist to histamine and having
a s omewhat brighter therapeutic outlook than other simi
lar drugs is the preparation known as beta-dimethylamino

ethyl benzhydryl ether hydrochloride.

This synthetic

benzhydryl alkaline e ther has been found by Feinbergy and
Friedlaender {70) to 8ive favorable results in cases of
urticaria factitia caused by cold, in patients respond
ing with dermograpbism during scratch tests, and was of
very doubtful value in asthma and rhinitis.
Going under the trade name of Benadryl (71}, this
drug was also quite successful in the treatment of 11
out of 17 cases of chronic and acute urticaria by Curtis
and Owens (72).

Three of the other seven received partial

relief, and the toxic reactions were practically nil in
all cases.

However, the drug must be taken continually

to maintain the relief gained.
Pharmacologically, Benadryl has been accepted as
being anti-histamine in nature.

With that in mind, the
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reference to the involvement of histamine in urticaria
is once again brought for th.
DISCUSSION
Examining all of these various studies in regard to
histamine we can easily see that it is a highly contro
versial su bject.

This is w ell demonstrated by the ex

tren:ely great variety of work done and the unusually large
number of results obtained.

none the less, though s 1)ecific

conclusions cannot be made, general remarks are in order.
It appears that there is a part pl ayed in allergy
by h istamine.

As to whether this drug has anything to

do with the cause of the reaction or is a result of it
has not been established.

The apparent presence of it

so frequently seen in allergic conditions in various
ways and the similarity of its own actions, as compared
with some of those of allergy, must necessarily indicate
to us that it do es play an important part in this pieture.
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CONCLUSION

Whenever a subject aa broad as allergy is consider
ed it is best that only a small part of that subject be
considered at one time.

The phase just discussed bas

amounted to almost more than that, for the available ma
teria 1 has proved to be quite voluminous in spite of ex

pectations.
It is seen that the direct and basic effect of
allergy on the individual can be quite extensi ve, and
it serves to illustrate even more the tremendous impor
tance of that cond 1 ti on.
In relation to allergy's effect on the indlvidual
health and mental make-up, it woultl appear that the al
lergic may attach a definite hereditary background to
his affliction.

In spite 01' having such a condition,

though, he apparently c ompensates for it by developing
a slightly mo:re active mind, and it may be that nature,

feeling that one disease is sufficient, has given him an
unusual ability to withstand others.

Of course, he may

be expected to feel the brunt of his strain and particu
larly as a child be given to nervousness, fatigue, appre
hensiveness, and all the other things one might expect
in response to a trying disease.
Whether the allergic has his definite body pattern
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as seen in some other circumstances is debatable.

It may

be, as some have s uggested, that he is affected by certain
constitutional inf luences, the most important of whlch in
volve his skin and other epidermal structures.
When the physical stru cture of the allergic is con
sidered, it seems logical that an imprint must be left
here, too.

This has been considered in the way of im

pediments in skeletal growth, markings or searings of
the bones, impairment of wetght and stature, changes in
the soft tissu es j_ncluding especially the upper respira
tory regions, and others wh ich result again, at least in
par t, from the maladjusted life that must logically fol
low the pattern of existance they lead.
That this same condition must exercise its influ
ence on

the blood stream which is so intimtely connected

with a nd to every part of the body, seems also to coin
cide w ith the allergic's body program ..

As yet, though,

it is not too well wor ked out and it must be only sur
mised that in the whole process, blood ions, eosinophilia,
sedimentation rates, leucocytic alte�ations, and other
changes or potential chanei:es must be involved in t he
cause or result of the allergic phenomenon.
Finally, the part t hat histamine might play in this
whole picture must be taken into account.

In view of the
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fact that1his drug's use in experimentation should prove
to show
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many conditions and effects resembling various

allergy phases, it seerr.6 inevitable that it 1s involved.
Whet her it is a cause or a consequence must yet be established.
With su.ch facts in mind it becomes app arent that
the basis of allergy lies in the individual and the way

h e reflects the disease process as it goes on in his
body.

I

I
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